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Investigations on Contra-Rotating Open Rotor (CROR) engines have been carried out as early as the 1980s. Problems with vibration and noise as well as dropping oil prices put a halt to those activities at the time. Today, potential savings in fuel consumption and advances in material engineering and aerodynamics have led to renewed interest in this kind of propulsion.
A CROR has two series-mounted rotors which rotate in opposite directions coaxially. The purpose of the second rotor is to undo the rotating motion of the air originating from the first rotor. In addition, the propulsion efficiency of a CROR is high due to its high bypass ratio. However, the integration into an airframe is challenging regarding masses, aerodynamics, noise and vibration.
CROR rotor noise is a particular concern during take-off and landing.
Therefore in 2012, within Clean Sky, a European Joint Technology Initiative, Airbus and its partners conducted a series of wind tunnel tests at the large low-speed facility of the GermanDutch Wind Tunnels (DNW-LLF) in Marknesse, the Netherlands. The step-by-step research conducted is intended to lead to introduction of CROR propulsion on passenger aircraft. A first step in the development is theoretical work; the second step consists of validation through wind tunnel measurements. Test aim is to achieve deeper understanding of the aerodynamic and acoustic aspects of the CROR concept in low-speed conditions.
A Contactless Telemetry System for a Contra-Rotating Open Rotor Test Campaign
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2 Model and Sensor configuration
The CROR concept aircraft wind tunnel model is a complete aircraft scale 1:7 with two airpowered engines. For these engines, with a maximum rotational speed of 8400 RPM, Airbus designed and built the air motors. NLR designed and produced the composite propeller blades, hubs, 6-component rotating strain balances and related telemetry. Apart from propeller blades for the Airbus model, propeller blades were also designed and built for other engine manufacturers.
Figure 1. CROR engine mounted on a concept aircraft model.
Each engine contained two RSBs and two identical telemetry units, one for each propeller hub.
The set-up enabled relatively easy conversion between a pusher and a tractor configuration of the engine.
For the acoustic tests, the model was surrounded by large numbers of microphones placed at various distances. The model itself, and a number of rotor blades, are also equipped with microphones and pressure transducers for making acoustic measurements and profiling the pressure distribution across the model and the wings. Rotor forces and moments were also continuously measured for each rotor. 
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4 Model Instrumentation System NLR developed the mechanical and acoustic measurement system with components both in and outside the CROR model.
Instrumentation system requirements
The following major requirements applied to the instrumentation system:
• 80 microphone channels, 152 pressure channels, 32 strain gauge channels, 12 temperature channels
• Excitation power outputs for the pressure transducers and strain gauges
• 16-bit resolution and 10 kilosamples per second (kSPS) for the strain gauge and temperature channels
• 24-bit resolution and 100 / 200 kSPS for the pressure and microphone channels
• Maximum timing divergence between all channels: 1 µs 
IDMS and MDMS implementation
Both the In-flow Dynamic Measurement System and the Model Dynamic Measurement System were realized using off-the-shelf PXI equipment from National Instruments. The modules used in this equipment are able to provide the required functionality and performance. 24-Bit resolution and a sample rate of up to 200 kSPS enable capturing all harmonics that may be present in the acoustic signals. The equipment also provides off-the-shelf solutions for synchronizing data acquisition modules and PXI racks together by using a programmable FPGA-based FlexRIO module.
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The Model Dynamic Measurement System consists of a PXI chassis mounted inside the fuselage of the aircraft Model. This chassis houses two 16-channel high-accuracy data acquisition modules and 14 8-channel bridge input modules. A total of 144 microphones and pressure sensors in the model are accommodated.
The In-flow Dynamic Measurement System (IDMS) is realized using an 8-slot PXI chassis with three 16-channel high-accuracy data acquisition modules for the connected microphones. The IDMS also acts as the master time base for the entire system using a PXI System Timing Controller
Module together with the FPGA module. The latter distributes all necessary timing signals (clock, start and sync) to all subsystems including the four Telemetry Units. A specific compensation scheme was devised in order to compensate for delays introduced by cable propagation and the data conversion in the Telemetry Units and PXI boards.
Each data output sample of both aforementioned systems and from each Telemetry Unit has a unique sample number. Tests were performed to measure initial group delays and to demonstrate correct synchronization to within 1 µs after careful tuning of the timing.
Data infrastructure
All data and synchronization signals are transferred using fibre optic cabling to prevent EMC problems. The measurement data from all subsystems are sent to a Data Storage Computer.
Thanks to the Ethernet interface, standard IT equipment can be used for this purpose. A central Command and Display Computer supervises the entire system, enabling the user to check the data and sensors, and to monitor whether overloading or clipping occurs. From this computer, a synchronization command can be sent to the IDMS, which then synchronizes the clocks and acquisition of all systems. Once synchronization is established, the system is ready for measurements. During the actual measurement, the IDMS and MDMS data is sent in a binary format over a TCP/IP Ethernet connection at a rate of almost 50 MB/s to a Data Storage
Computer for offline analysis. The data from the TU is buffered in the FEC and transferred to the Data-storage computer after each measurement point.
A typical test point takes up to four minutes, with a maximum of 10 minutes and a typical test day generates up to 512 gigabyte of data.
Monitoring infrastructure
The FEC software continuously performs a number of monitoring and pre-processing functions on rotor data:
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• Monitoring the temperature of subsystem components to ensure that the electronics does not overheat
• Pre-processing of a selection of the measured rotor sensor data into engineering units, including the generation of non-rotating domain forces and moments acting upon the rotor.
• Monitoring the forces and moments acting upon the rotor, to avoid fatigue problems of the rotor using a Goodman diagram.
These functions enable efficient assessment of installation correctness and subsystem checkout after each of the many configuration changes that occurred in the course of the campaign.
Additionally, the monitoring of critical mechanical parameters ensures continued mechanical integrity of the rotating system parts.
The IDMS and MDMS monitor the temperature of the subsystem components, especially in the fuselage of the model, where the temperature is likely to rise due to restricted ventilation, frictional heating, and electronics power dissipation. 
Contactless power and data transfer
The strain gauge bridges, pressure transducers, and telemetry electronics require approximately 15 W of electrical power per Telemetry Unit. This power must be transmitted from the stator to the rotor in a contactless manner. For this purpose a special transformer design was developed, with magnetic core material organized in a toroidal shape and both the primary and secondary windings following a tangential path with respect to the axis of rotation. The segmented magnetic core material is mounted in a special construction, to make it withstand the high centrifugal force in the rotor. The primary winding is driven with a 50 kHz signal. The frequency of this drive signal is locked to the telemetry unit's sample clock, to prevent any influence of crosstalk on the data acquisition channels.
Figure 5. Rotor transformer windings (left) and rotor transmission lines (right).
Contactless data transfer is required in two directions: a composite clock / synchronisation signal to the rotor, and measurement data to the stator. The data transfer towards the rotor is accomplished by driving a circular transmission line on the stator with the desired signal, and placing a second transmission line in close vicinity on the rotor. With the broad sides of these transmission lines facing each other, there is near-field coupling between the two and a signal wave is induced in the rotor transmission line as a result. Signal transmission from the rotor to the stator is established in the same manner. Again, a special mechanical construction is required to ensure integrity at high rotational speed.
The Ethernet downlink is half duplex; hence the receiver cannot request re-transmission of particular data. All data is therefore sent twice as a redundancy measure. The uplink (to the Telemetry Unit) is used to send a 12.5 MHz clock signal modulated by synchronization commands from the central FPGA module housed in the In-flow Dynamic Measurement System.
Rotor Modules
All rotating functions are located in modules which are mounted in the Rotor Model Housing. The data acquisition circuitry is housed in 5 modules, each comprised of 5 full bridge type channels.
For measuring the rotor balance signals, a total of 3 modules are used with an analogue bandwidth from DC to 5 kHz. These "static" acquisition channels are grouped in modules with 5 channels each, are sampled at a rate of 10 kSPS with 16 bits resolution; they are able to measure
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quasi-static signals. The analogue front end of the static acquisition channels is designed for low offset drift, high DC stability and low noise. The channels can be configured for a ratiometric fullscale range between 0.5 mV/V and 20 mV/V. The channels' excitation supplies are not mutually isolated.
Two modules are used to measure the rotor pressure sensors in the DC to 50 kHz frequency band. These "dynamic" acquisition channels are similar to the static acquisition channels, but the sample rate is 100 kSPS at 24 bits resolution. The analogue front-ends of the dynamic acquisition channels are designed for optimum AC stability and dynamic range, with measurements again being made in a ratiometric manner.
All acquisition modules supply 10 V DC excitation voltage to the sensors; separate power supplies are used for each group of 2 or 3 channels. Minimum sensor resistance is 350 Ω. All acquisition modules are equipped with an internal temperature sensor and the temperature is readily available in the data stream. This actual module temperature can be used to apply thermal post correction to the measured signal values to improve accuracy, providing the system was previously calibrated for its thermal behaviour.
Apart from the data acquisition modules, three other modules reside in the rotor: A data module, for data handling and control, and two power supply modules, for pre-regulation of the excitation voltages and for providing the necessary supplies to the electronics.
The data module features an FPGA, which handles the data from the ADCs and formats the data for transmission. The FPGA processes the received system clock and the synchronization pulse and provides correct handling of the sample timing and the rotor position. An external system clock is required to ensure continued sample synchronicity. Each data output sample has a unique sample number and rotor position information. The 1P pulse is generated by an infrared optical sensor when the rotor is at the reference position. A LED is mounted on the stator and is continuously on. The IR sensor is mounted on the rotor. Tightly focussed light from the stator's LED passes through a slit when the rotor is in the reference position and excites the very fast IR sensor. The signal from this sensor is used to reset the high-resolution counter that is used to indicate the time since the latest '1P moment' for each 10 kSPS and 100 kSPS sample. For monitoring purposes an additional fibre optic output carrying the 1P pulse is available on the stator as well.
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6 System performance In a 10-month time span, approximately 750 hours of measurements were accrued. The entire system operated satisfactorily and the measurement campaign was very successful. The
Telemetry Units performed well, despite the extremely harsh environmental conditions in the rotor. The modular approach showed to be a great advantage in case of component failures. In the occasional event when a hardware failure did occur in a Telemetry Unit, it was possible to either swap a module in the rotor module housing or to exchange an entire Telemetry Unit for a spare unit in a short time interval. This meant that the measurement campaign was not interrupted for a significant amount of time by such events.
Data transmission from the Telemetry Units to the Front-End Computers was highly reliable.
Analysis of received data showed that the redundant transmission of data yields an effective error rate (non-received or corrupt packet) of 10 -14 per 1.5 kB packet.
